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GILLETTE VAIRA, DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
 Gillette Vaira has been drawn to Montana State University Billings in various 
capacities for 15 years. In the spring of 2018, she joined the Montana State 
University Billings Foundation staff as director of alumni relations. The department 
had just returned to its roots operating under the foundation, and Vaira returned to 
hers on campus. 
 In her role as director, Vaira oversees the operations and activities of the MSU 
Billings Alumni Association. This includes managing the Alumni House, developing 
programming for a vast network of more than 30,000 alumni worldwide, and 
working in conjunction with the Alumni Advisory Steering Committee to recruit 
volunteers, execute events, award scholarships to legacy students and honor 
exceptional graduates with the annual Outstanding Alumni Awards. Her vision for 
the association is straightforward � reengage and reconnect alumni, and reestablish 
their affinity for their alma mater.  
 With these goals in mind, Vaira is taking the Alumni Association to new 
heights. Under her leadership, the Alumni Association launched the Buzzin' Beyond 
Billings program, which brings university leaders, alumni and students together in 
communities throughout the state and nation. She guided MSU Billings' first-ever 
Golden Graduates Alumni Program to recognize alumni who earned their degrees 

more than 50 years ago. She also played an integral part in bringing back homecoming at MSU Billings. As Vaira creates and 
implements programs and services for alumni, she enlists students, faculty, university and foundation staff, and alumni to be 
involved with accomplishing the association's objectives.
 Vaira seeks to reinvigorate alumni involvement with their alma mater and encourages their reinvestment into the 
university that helped shape them � and her � into who they are today. Before serving alumni, she worked in student 
affairs at MSU Billings, teaching and retaining first-year students. A fourth-generation Montanan and college-educated 
woman, Vaira graduated magna cum laude from MSU Billings with a bachelor's degree in mass communication and a minor 
in international studies. She then earned her master's degree in journalism at University of Montana and worked as an 
Emmy Award-winning broadcast journalist, reporting every MSU Billings story she could uncover. After transitioning into 
the field of marketing and public relations, it did not take long for her to find her way back to her university. It's Vaira's deep 
Montana roots and strong belonging to MSU Billings that continue to fuel her drive to help her alma mater succeed.
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“MSU Billings has always had a place for me. 
Now I have the opportunity to help other MSUB 
alumni find a place with their alma mater, too.”
   � Gillette Vaira
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